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The Meaning of Friendship 
In Epicurean Doctrines 

Epicurus and Friendship 
J. Hilton Turner 

EPICURUS THE ATHENIAN philosopher 
who is said to have numbered his friends 

by cities and whose school continued unin- 
terrupted for centuries,1 is now almost a for- 
gotten man even to some who use his name. 
To many, Epicureanism is the ancient atomic 
theory according to Lucretius, to more it is 
the doctrine "Eat, drink and be merry, for 
tomorrow we die." Neither picture is com- 
plete or quite accurate. Brilliant as Lucretius 
was, he was not a typical follower of Epicurus 
either in the violence of his enthusiasm or in 
his obsessive interest in the scientific side of 
the system. Epicurus' interest was in hap- 
piness, which he unwisely termed pleasure, 
to be obtained by removing the reasons for 
unhappiness. The atomic theory was to him 
simply a means to this end, since belief in 
it eliminated the superstitious fears which 
plagued the minds of his contemporaries. The 
rest of his teachings were directed towards 
the same end, a happiness contributed to by 
peace of mind and a physical well-being un- 
marred by overindulgence or undue asceti- 
cism. The result is a closely-knit system with 
almost no loose ends, each element contribut- 

C(The author of this article was born in Ontario and as 
an undergraduate attended Victoria College in the Uni, 
versity of Toronto. He received his Ph.D. degree from 
the University of Cincinnati in 1944. He has since held 
the position of Classics Master at Bishop's College 
School, Lennoxville, Quebec, and is at present head of 
the Latin department at The McCallie School, Chat, 
tanooga. 

As Dr. Turner points out, Epicurus is one of the 
great neglected figures of ancient times. In contrast to 
Plato, however, he was a popular philosopher whose 
teachings appealed to a great many educated people. In 
this connection, the reader should turn back to N. W. 
DeWitt's article in the January, 1947 issue of THE 
CLASSICAL JOURNAL. 

ing to the desired result. The purpose of this 
article is to discuss one element of this teach- 
ing, the importance attributed to friendship. 

Epicurean Friendship Inconsistent? 
OP ALL the things wisdom prepares for the 

blessedness of the complete life, far the greatest 
is the possession of friendship.2 

This statement along with others from 
Epicurus' fragments shows how highly friend- 
ship (philia) was regarded by the Epicureans. 
However, the emphasis placed on friendship 
has in general been regarded as a weakness in 
the consistency of Epicurean ethics.3 The 
alleged weakness is briefly as follows: The 
ultimate good of the Epicurean is pleasure. 
This is satisfactory as an explanation of self- 
regarding action. In general it is quite possible 
to explain our activity as governed by a desire 
to gain greater pleasure or avoid greater 
pain, and to attribute our errors to ignorance 
of what these actually are. The same reason- 
ing bases friendship on selfish motives. 
The opponents of Epicureanism, with the 
idealized conception of the true meaning 
of friendship, regarded this notion as a 
denial of the better side of human nature.4 
But with apparent inconsistency Epicurus 
and his disciples recommended and prac- 
ticed a quite lofty type of friendship. The 
Epicurean sapiens was expected, if need be, 
to die for a friend.5 A number of precepts 
can be gathered to show that friendship was 
on a reciprocal basis and that disinterested 
action was actually encouraged.6 The verdict 
has been that the reconciliation of these teach- 
ings is difficult even on the basis of the claim 
that to give is more pleasant than to receive,7 
and that in regard to human relationships, 
Epicurean philosophy is high-minded and 
magnanimous in precept and practice, but in 
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its theoretical basis cynical and mean. 
In this article I propose to re-examine the 

position of friendship in the ethics of Epicurus 
by the use of pertinent evidences all too in- 
adequately provided by his fragments, and to 
attempt to fit them into a reasonable pattern 
in accord with the aims of the philosophy. 

It is, however, not my purpose to try to 
find a hard and fast logical consistency be- 
tween theory and practice, and, failing in the 
search, to condemn this element of his ethical 
theory as another of many weaknesses. To be 
shocked at unscientific conclusions and incon- 
sistencies of logic in Epicureanism is waste of 
emotional effort, and to judge him on the basis 
of such weaknesses without investigating the 
motives behind is to run the risk of obscuring 
the meaning of his philosophy. Epicurus was 
a pioneer in many respects, an original thinker 
who boasted that he was not indebted to 
teachers.8 This boast is to a degree refuted 
by the facts, and his philosophy has been 
jeered at as second-hand, a debased version 
of the atomism of Democritus combined with 
a debased version of the hedonism of Aristip- 
pus,9 but his system viewed as a whole was 
his original creation possessing unity by virtue 
of its ultimate goal, the happy life for the in- 
dividual, to be attained by the greatest possi- 
ble removal of unpleasantness. It is with this 
principle in mind that I propose to investigate 
the place of friendship (philia) in Epicurean 
doctrine. The method employed in this article 
will be then to ask why Epicurus should be 
interested in philia and what contribution he 
intended it to make towards the goal of his 
philosophy. The validation of the resulting 
pattern will be its plausibility. 

Two Kinds of Love 
To BEGIN, it is perhaps well to point out 

that the word philia is very inadequately 
translated by "friendship" in English.10 Its 
application is of far wider extent and it is 
perhaps better understood as non-passionate 
affection as contrasted with eros, passionate 
love. It is, for example, used of the relations 
between members of a family. As used by the 
Epicureans it recognized no barriers of sex, 
age, caste, or nationality. We have fragments 

of letters addressed by Epicurus to a wide 
variety of people, including Leontion, a he- 
taera,ii and some unidentified children.l2 Both 
slave and free were admitted to the Epicurean 
fellowship.13 

This emphasis on affection not based on 
passion is probably partially explained by a 
dislike of excessive emotion coupled with a 
realization of the power of love. Although the 
most violent Epicurean denunciations of love 
are found in Lucretius,14 and their vehemence 
was probably personal,l5 Epicurus himself be- 
yond doubt disapproved of passionate love 
and, in fact, condemned it as a "vehement 
desire after sexual pleasure accompanied by 
goading restlessness."'1 There is on the other 
hand the often quoted passage: 
I, for my part, am unable to think of the good, tak- 
ing away the pleasures of the belly, and those 
from love, and those of hearing and sight.'7 
The significance of this passage, calculated to 
emphasize the material and sensuous basis of 
his ethical system, has, we may assume, been 
distorted by removal from context. To avoid 
a lengthy discussion, the most natural conclu- 
sion regarding his attitude toward love from 
the evidence we have, and the most consistent 
with his doctrine, is that it belongs to the 
category of natural but unnecessary desires of 
which the lack of fulfilment brings no pain.18 
Take away sight and conversation and association 
and the passion of love is at an end.l9 

Epicurus had none of the daring idealism of 
Plato, who in dealing with the same passion 
would exalt it to become the desire which 
draws a man upward in the search for truth 
until he finally is able to look upon the beauty 
of the eternal forms.20 The love which Epi- 
curus exalted was love without passion. It 
was also a democratic love, not the one-sided 
love of two men, an older and a younger, like 
the lower stage of Platonic love. It is, however, 
with some confidence that I suggest that 
Epicurus in emphasizing love without passion 
was attempting, like Plato, but in a way 
suiting his far different personality, to purify 
the passion of love. We have here, then, a 
plausible reason for Epicurus' approval of 
philia-it was love which did not partake of 
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the disagreeable qualities and the limitations 
of eros. 

Friendship: a Means to 
Happiness 

HOWEVER, in keeping with the principle 
that Epicurus' philosophy finds unity in its 
end, philia should be further considered in 
relation to his ultimate purpose. This is the 
physical and mental welfare or pleasure of the 
individual. To secure this end he had adopted 
the atomic theory, which gave a plausible 
mechanistic explanation of the origin of the 
universe and of natural phenomena, thus 
eliminating the need for divine interference, 
and which also demonstrated the mortality 
of the soul. By this means could be eliminated 
the two greatest fears, fear of the gods and of 
torture after death. Thus human life was 
placed within definite limits over which the 
individual might be expected to have some 
control. Further he had precepts regarding 
fears and worry in the "limited life" thus 
given to man. 
. .. The security that comes from a life of retire- 
ment and withdrawal from the crowd is the most 
unalloyed.2 

The man who has best ordered the element of dis- 
quiet arising from external circumstances has 
made what he could akin to himself and the rest 
at least not alien: but with all to which he could 
not do even this, he has refrained from mixing, and 
has obtained outside support for all which it was 
of advantage to treat thus.22 

The main part of this teaching is frequently 
summed up in the command: lathe biosas, "live 
unknown."23 But this life in seclusion was not 
to be the life of a hermit: Lucilius asked 
Seneca: 
Is Epicurus right in chiding as he does in one of 
his letters those who say that the sapiens is satis- 
fled with himself and for that reason has no need 
of a friend?24 

It is friendship then that fills the gap and pro- 
vides both the human companionship and the 
security needed by man. This is the signifi- 
cance of the reference to the "complete life" 
in the passage quoted near the beginning of 
this article. Elsewhere Epicurus considers 

worthy of comparison the confidence gained 
by the knowledge that there is no existence 
after death and the security given in this 
"limited space of life" by friendship.25 

Friendship Must Be 
Self-centered 

THIS is the position of philia in Epicurean 
philosophy, a substitute for those connections 
which impaired the opportunity of the in- 
dividual for self-determination. In this rela- 
tionship, however, in order that freedom of 
will and action may not suffer encroachment, 
the self-centered basis of friendship must not 
be forgotten. And so we have a constant em- 
phasis on need and personal pleasure as the 
beginning of friendship.26 The individual, for 
the sake of his own peace of mind, cannot 
afford to become a slave to necessity, or to 
superstitious beliefs, or to the whims of his 
fellow men. But as a free agent the Epicurean 
can and is expected to maintain a very high 
standard in his friendship. 
We must not approve those who are always ready 
for friendship or those who hang back, but for 
friendship's sake we must even risk gratitude.27 

It is not so much our friends' help that helps us 
as the confidence of their help.28 

He is no friend who is continually asking for help 
nor he who never associates help with friendship. 
For the former barters gratitude for a practical 
return and the latter destroys the hope of good 
in the future.29 

Epicurus also forbade compulsory community 
of goods on the ground that it implied a dis- 
trust, which had no place in friendship.30 
Despite the prevalent view referred to at the 
beginning of this article, this generosity and 
altruism is in keeping with his philosophy: 
It is not merely more noble, but also more pleas- 
ant to do good than to be the recipient thereof.31 

That is to say, the action is itself better and 
it makes for the mental well-being and pleas- 
ure of the benefactor because the favourable 
balance in well-doing ensures the freedom 
from obligation which is essential for happi- 
ness. He may have added that to do good is 
more conducive to asphaleia, actual personal 
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security, than to be the recipient, although 
we have no surviving statement to this effect. 
This was, for example, the experience of the 
well-known Epicurean Atticus, who by a well 
calculated program of benefaction survived 
unscathed the political unheavals of the first 
century B.C., despite his immense wealth and 

personal prominence.32 

Friendship and the Epicurean 
Community 

ALTHOUGH this emphasis on self-interest, 
realistic as it is, may seem slightly repugnant, 
it must be remembered that friendship is re- 
ciprocal and with the Epicureans was not 
exclusive, but seems to have been potentially 
all-embracing.33 From this point of view it was 
nobler than the famous friendships of Damon 
and Phintias and Pylades and Orestes, quoted 
against it by Cicero,34 in that those friends, 
although, as the stories have it, they had no 
thought of self, excluded the rest of the world 
from the intimacy of their communion. 

True Epicurean friendship was enjoyed in 
the fellowship of those who lived in accord- 
ance with Epicurean precepts: 

Friendship too has practical needs as its motive. 
One must indeed lay its foundations (we seed the 
ground too) but it is formed and maintained 
through community of life among those who have 
reached the fullness of pleasure.35 

This meant historically the Epicurean school 
at Athens and other schools which sprang 
from it. 

At vero Epicurus una in domo, et ea quidem an- 
gusta, quam magnos quantaque amoris conspira- 
tione consentientes tenuit amicorum greges! 
quod fit etiam nunc ab Epicureis.36 

The nature of Epicurean contubernium is in- 
dicated by the following: 

Epicurus did not recommend them to put their 
possessions into a common stock as did Pythag- 
oras when he said that "Friends have all in 
common"; for to do so implied distrust and dis- 
trust could not go with friendship.37 

Those who have the power of procuring the 
greatest confidence as regards their neighbours, 
also live with one another most pleasantly since 

they have the most certain pledge of security, 
and after they have enjoyed the fullest intimacy, 
they do not lament the previous departure of 
one who has perished, as though he were to be 
pitied.38 

Friendship was useful to Epicurus from a 
practical point of view. It was the cement 
which held his school together. This fellow- 
ship of the Epicureans, called by a renegade 
"that mystic communion,"39 probably is as im- 
portant as any other factor in accounting for 
the long survival of the school.40 

Evangelistic Friendship 
AND IT HAD an even wider application. 

Apart from the immediate circle, Epicurus is 
said by his biographer to have numbered his 
friends by cities.41 There is also a remarkable 
passage which is usually taken as a pic- 
turesque encomium of friendship, but which, 
I think, deserves to be taken more literally. 
Friendship goes dancing around the world pro- 
claiming to us all to awake to the praises of the 
blessed life.42 

Friendship, the personal contact, was what 
Epicurus, himself noted for his kindliness,43 
counted on to emancipate his fellows from 
fears and mental distress and pain, and intro- 
duce them to happiness. 

Here comparison with Platonic love, men- 
tioned earlier, is not without some signifi- 
cance. Epicurus and Plato both saw in love 
potentialities which might well serve their 
purposes. Both would take the force and use 
it, each in the manner which suited his tem- 
perament. Plato wished to purify and in- 
tensify it so that it might be the attraction 
through which man is drawn towards the 
divine forms. Epicurus by emphasizing a less 
intense love democratized it; in relation to the 
happiness of the individual he made it a selfish 
thing, but in relation to the happiness of the 
individuals who make up the Epicurean con- 
tubernium and those who make up society, he 
caused the stigma of selfishness to fade and 
friendship to become not only a practical and 
even commendable basis for human relation- 
ships, but even to blossom into a missionary 
zeal. 
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NOTES 

References to the Ratae Sententiae and the Vatican 
collection of fragments are indicated by R.S. and S.V., 
respectively. Most fragments are referred to by the 
source and the number in Usener, Epicurea (Leipzig, 
1887) noted in parentheses. 

1 Diogenes Laertius, 10. 9. 
2 R.S. 27, i&v o7 cola WrapaffKeviaftTaL els T7rV ?o $Xov 

l1ov ,aKaapt6TrTa wroXv /iAYLT6'v &OTI'V 17 rTjs (kLXLas KTcrraS. 

Cf. S.V. 78. 
3 See Bailey, Cyril, The Greek Atomists and Epicurus, 

Oxford, 1928, 517-52I; Hicks, R. D., Stoic and Epi, 
curean, New York, 191o; Guyau, Marie Jean, La 
Morale d'Epicure et ses rapports avec les doctrines con, 
temporaines, Paris, 1904, 13I-I4I. Views in closer ac, 
cord with the conclusions reached in this article are to 
be found in the articles of Professor N. W. DeWitt, 
cited below (notes 26 and 36), to whom I must acknowl- 
edge a considerable indebtedness. 

4 Cicero, De Finibus, 2. 78 ff.; Plutarch, De Amore 
Prolis, 2, p. 495a (U527): Oavu4leraL yap Ev rots Oe&rpots 
6 ei7rcov, fofgov yadp avcoprov ris avOpCpj7ruv 0iXE;(KalToL) 
KaT' 'EwiTKOVpov 6 irarpp Tov vi6v, (17) p.lT7rp TO TrKVOV, Ol 
Traloes TOvs TeKorTas. 

5 Diog. Laert., 10. i2ob; Kalt 73rep cflXov urore TEOv, 

e-uOal. 
6 See below notes 27-30. 
7 See below note 31. 
8 Diog. Laert., o1. 13. 
9 Cicero, De Fin., I. 17-26. 
10 Hereafter when "friendship" is used as a transla- 

tion of LXlIa, it is to be understood as having the same 
connotation as the Greek word. 

11 Diog. Laert., o1. 5 (Us.I43); 7 (Us.I45). 
12 Volumen Herculanense 176, col. i8 (Us.176). 
13 Diog. Laert., o1. 3. 
14 Lucretius, De Rerum Natura, 4. 1037-1287. 
1 See Stearns, J. B., "Epicurus and Lucretius on 

Love," THE CLASSICAL JOURNAL, 31 (I936) 343-351, 
who has made a rather too successful attempt to divorce 
the sentiments of Epicurus and Lucretius, and has, I 
feel, made the schism too great. 

16 Hermias, in Platonis Phaedrum, p. 76 (Us.483), 
obvrovov opetLv af)po1LlOCov PLera o'Lar7TpO Kal &6.tSlovias. 

Cf. S.V. 5I. 
17 Us.67, derived from Diog. Laert., io. 6; Athenaeus, 

278 f.; 280b; 546e; ov 'yap Ecywye Exco ri voraco rTyaO6v, 
'aoatpzov Ipev ras T La XvvXciv rlov'as, ao,LtpCiov e Trds bL' 
ahoo3to'lwv, afalpuv i raTcs 6t' aKpoaiaLhrwVy, ApatCLpv beI 
TraS bida,Uop47s Kar' 05alV rbeiLas KLVP71els. 

18 R.S. 26; 30. 
19 S.V. 18, a4CaLpovjliv'7s rpora-6oeEu Kail oiutMas Kal 

1avvavao'rpo4frs &eKXeraT rT1LO EpcWTKv traos. Cf. S.V. 5S. 
20 Plato, Symposium, 270A-2I2B. 
21 R.S. 14, el\iKpLvE(CTaTr7 Yiverat l) K Tr7s 7r)vXas Kal 

eKXwpr1eElo s TWv IroXXCov a'caacXEta. 
22 R.S. 39, 6 75 /p7 Oappo rv 6 ' v Ov Apl(rTra 

c'vjT77lo'&a.ios oSTos Ta Ju re 5v ar'6Ta o,6ofvXaKaricrEKEvaaT7o. 

Td a e UI1 A'vvard OVK aXX6oAvXa ye' y oa ca tr7Se rOrTO 

Svvartos aiv, aver'jErluKos '/yeVETO, Kal er7plcraro 056a ro7 ' 

Xvo'rLTXEL 7TrparreLv. 
23 Plut., El KaXics eZlpr7ra r6 AaOe 3i1OdLas, p. II28 ff. 

(Us.5SI). 
24 Seneca, Epistulae. 9, I (Us.I74), An merito repre- 

hendat in quadam epistula Epicurus eos, qui dicunt 
sapientem se ipso esse contentum, et propter hoc amico 
non indigere desideras scire. 

25 R.S. 28, 7 aCrl?) 7yl'j,77 OappeLv re eiro2laorev v'rep 
ro) 1rOel'v aCLovtov elvaLt eviOv /rv 677 7roXvXpovtov, Kal r7jv 

Ev airols Tots cbpLto-Lvolt a2aAcXetav htXlas ! za\haTra KaTrel6 
avvre)Xovuizv77v. "Tne same opinion which has given us 
confidence of the fact that nothing that is terrible is 
everlasting or of long duration has seen brought about 
to the greatest degree the security which we possess 
from friendship in the limited space of life itself." 

26 For example, S.V. 23; S.V. 34; Diog. Laert., Io. 
I2ob (see note 35); Plut., adversus Coloten, 8, p. IIIIb 
(Us.546). For Epicurean practice regarding friendship 
see DeWitt, N. W., "Epicurean Doctrine of Grati, 
tude," American Journal of Philology, 58 (I937) 320-328; 
id., "Epicurean Suavitas," Transactions of the Royal 
Society of Canada, 3rd Ser., 32 (I938) Section 2, 41-48. 

27 S.V. 28, olre rovs 7rpoxetpovs els LtXilap oirTe rIvs 
oKvr7povs 0oKG1t.iaareov 3et Be Kal TrapaKltvvvevCaL Xaapv, 

XaPlV 4tlXias. 
28 S.V. 34, o1X oicrws Xpelav EXOpetv Trjs Xpetas 7rapa 

TW7'V l4XCv s cs Tr riS 7reCOS s T repl Trs Xpetas. 
29 S.V. 39, o3f' 6 Triv Xpelav e"rts'Tvr 51 7ravrTos 

l/Xos, ov0' 6 Ir]e1irore aTvva7rwv- o iueV 'yap Ka7rr/XEvei 

Tr XapLtriTrv vajotif37)v, 6 B3 a7IOK6rOTTETirLv repi roV ,AeXX ov'os 

eeVXIrtTrloav. Cf. Philoderr us, repl 7rappl7alios, 28 and I5, 
6ff. 

30 Diog. Laert., io. ii; see note 37. 
31 Plut., Phtlosophandum esse cum principibus, 3, p. 

778c (Us.544), .. .r . TO ev 7taa'XetV EOi 7i roeLE ob /i'vov 
KaXXov ' &XX Kail 1tlev elvat .... 

32 See Cornelius Nepos, Atticus. 
33 S.V. 52, see note 42; cf. Diogenes Oenoandensis, 

XXIV, col. 2. 
34 Cicero, De Fin., 2. 79. 
3 Diog. Laert., Io. i2ob, Kal r77V cXtl'av Lbt ras 

Xpeias' Meiv El'evTOi rpoKa-TapXEaYeCL (Kal 'yap Tlrv yrjv 

OnrElpO/lev) avvilra'Oat i c avTrjv Ka7a Kolvwvilav 'v rois 
rats 7ioovats E'I7re7rWX?/pjL (evcLs). 

36 Cicero, De Fin., i, 6s. See DeWitt, N. W., "Epi- 
curean Contubernium," Transactlons of the American 
Philological Association, 67 (i936) 55-63. 

37 Diog. Laert., o1. II, Trv Tr 'E7riovpov 7/? aCLOvP 

els TO KOLVOV KacrarOeToOaE L ras ovo'ias, KaOT.7rep rdv nIvOa 

y6pav Kolva ra tiXcXC e XEyovra' a7UF(70iovvrTV yap elvaI 
Tr 7oLOVTOV- el 5' a-TicrTuov oie 'l)- v. 

38 R.S. 40, OJrot rTv bivaltPv 'eaXOV ro Oappetv jIaXNtrOTa 
K Tr(iV 6,'lOpobvrTcv 7rapoaTKeVUaraleA(a, O1rTOL Kal e3l[acav 

fIe'T aX17XCv 171tara r6 e3LatL6oraTov7rl'rW,( a iXO'TeS, Kal 

7rX77peoa'rarrv oiKe6T71Trra a7roXaLFovTCs OVK sibpavro us 
Trpos eXeov Trrv To rTeXevr7)CavTos 7rpoKaracrTpo4?rv. 

39 Diog. Laert., io. 6, Trv EIv'rtKTrV E Kevr] v avvou a- 

7y)71v. 

40 Diog. Laert., 10. 9. 
41 Diog. Laert., Io. 9. 
42 S.V. 52, I7 cLXia TeptXOpebeLt Trv oiKoveivrlV K7npir' 
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DiLEONARDO-HADLEY DiLEONARDO-HADLEY 

VESTALIA 
Carmella DiLeonardo-Lillian Hadley 

VESTALIA 
Carmella DiLeonardo-Lillian Hadley 

ON JUNE 14, 1946, at Steinmetz High 
School, Chicago, the Latin Club under 

the direction of the sponsor, Mrs. Lillian 
Hadley, presented a most successful program. 
Since a Roman Wedding is one of the most 
interesting of subjects to all classes, girls or 
boys (and why not?), this made-to-order pro- 
gram is offered as a Valentine number that 
may be a prelude to June. The order of Mrs. 
Hadley's program was as follows: 

I. The Little Vestal Virgin (Lillian Lawler) 
II. The Tardy Vestal (Lillian Lawler) 

III. The Vestalia (Carmella DiLeonardo-Lil- 
lian Hadley) 

IV. A Roman Wedding (Lange-Lawler-Way- 
man-Hadley) 

Appropriate music, such as "I Love You 
Truly," "O Promise Me," "At Dawning" 
and Mendelssohn's"Wedding March", added 
to the enjoyment of the large and enthusiastic 
audience. 

Perhaps there are other teachers who have 
dramatized the ceremony of the Vestalia. For 
those who do not have their own version, the 
one written by Mrs. Hadley and Miss Di- 
Leonardo should prove a welcome addition to 
the ever popular "Roman Wedding." (R.F.J.) 

THE VESTALIA 
NARRATOR: On June 7 the Penus Vestae, or 

inner shrine of the temple of Vesta in the 
Forum, which was closed the rest of the 
year, was thrown open to all matrons. 
During the seven following days they 
crowded to it barefoot. The object was to 
pray for a blessing on the household. Offer- 
ings of food were carried into the temple; 
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ON JUNE 14, 1946, at Steinmetz High 
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boys (and why not?), this made-to-order pro- 
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the Vestals offered the sacred cakes made 
of the first ears of corn; bakers and millers 
kept holiday; all mills were garlanded, and 
donkeys were decorated with wreaths and 
cakes. 

On June 15 the temple was swept and 
the refuse taken away. As soon as the last 
act of cleansing had been performed, the 
15th itself became fastus; that is, a day on 
which judicial and civil business might be 
transacted. 

During the Vestalia the store houses and 
barns were cleaned and purified before the 
completion of the harvest. This corre- 
sponds to our week of spring houseclean- 
ing. 

Curtain 

VALERIA: Cornelia, next year you will be go- 
ing to the Temple of Vesta on June 7 to 
celebrate the Vestalia. I remember the first 
time I went to the temple on the Vestalia. 
Remember the object of the Vestalia is to 
pray for a blessing on our household. 

CORNELIA: This is really a holiday, isn't it, 
mother? 

VALERIA: Yes. The bakers and millers have 
closed their shops. 

CORNELIA: The mills and the donkeys are 
decorated with garlands and wreaths. 

VALERIA: The Vestals will offer the sacred 
cakes made of the first ears of corn. 

CORNELIA: Oh! Look, mother, the head Vestal 
and the other Vestals are on their way to 
the temple. 

VALERIA: Now I must hurry to the temple 
with our offering of food. 

Temple 
The Vestals place the sacred cakes on the 

altar. 
VESTALS: 

The costliest sacrifice that wealth can make 
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